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REMINDERS
aGm 2020
the AGM has been postponed 
until all restrictions are officially 
lifted, but, when we have a date 
set, the evening will go as follows: 
short filM  7.00pm
inforMAl AGM  7.30pm
wine And nibbles  8pm
see New-Look AGM for more info.

WorKsHoPs & Demo
our March demonstration with 
Paul oakley and workshop with 
Amanda bee was postponed. 
they will be held at a later date  
to be comfirmed.

oUtDoor PaiNtiNG Days
this year will hope to start our 
odP on Friday 3 July and will 
keep you informed of any 
developments via email, our 
facebook page and website.

A NOTE FROM THE CHAIR

HAPPy 100th BIRTHDAy

Hello Everyone 
i hope you are all keeping well during this awful time. As you know, we have had 
to cancel both the AGM (see new-look AGM) and our spring exhibition at the 
black swan Arts long Gallery this year. 
 we will be setting the new AGM date as soon as the lockdown information 
allows, and hope that our Autumn exhibition at black swan Arts round tower 
Gallery will go ahead as scheduled. we are also hoping that open-air painting  
will begin in July, but we will keep you posted on this.
 Amanda bennett, one of our long-time members, has kindly written a piece for 
us on isabel George, together with russel coates and hilary Mcfarland. isabel is 
a founder member of frome Art society, who celebrated her 100th birthday on 
April 8th. the fAs committee sent a bouquet of roses and lilies to isabel and the 
photographs taken by care home staff show that she clearly enjoyed the day.
 finally, if you enjoy a good laugh (don’t we all!), ‘dad’s Army’ will be on stage  
at the Merlin theatre, frome, from tuesday 20 october to saturday 24 october. 
rumour has it that yours truly will be playing Private Godfrey, before returning  
to brushes and paint.
 stay safe, and my very best wishes to you all. 

isabel George has recently celebrated her 100th birthday and we, at frome Art 
society, would like to wish her every good wish on this auspicious occasion.
 Many of you will know isabel; she is a founder member of frome Art society 
and has provided invaluable support through her relentless commitment to the 
society over the decades.
 isabel trained at the bristol school of Art where she learnt, as she would say,  
to draw “properly”. she went on to become a skilled potter, learning her trade 
from harry stanton, a famous modeller from doultons, in stoke on-trent. she 
worked alongside famous potters such as hans coper and lucie rae and taught 
pottery at frome college where she also organised the Adult education. during 
this time she transformed the pottery department by obtaining an array of kilns, 
gas, electric, test, raku and electric wheels creating one of the best pottery 
facilities in the country. this was entirely isabel’s achievement and a tremendous 

Alan Overton 
chAirMAn, froMe Art society

legacy to the college. isabel retired 
from full time teaching in the early 
1980s but continued to teach adult 
education classes part-time.
 isabel has lived and worked in  
frome throughout her life. she has 
always drawn and painted and her 
many works form a veritable history  
of the town in which she grew up. 
 come rain or shine, isabel never 
missed an outdoor painting day and 
was always willing to give a helping 
hand to anyone needing help.  
something of which i was fortunate 
enough to be on the receiving end as 
well as a kit-kat which she would always 
produce from her bag!
 isabel continues to have a great 
sense of humour. Until lockdown,  
she was visited every week by her 
next-door neighbour’s cat, whom  
she partially adopted! Although she 
was unable to share her birthday in 
person, her many friends and admirers 
remembered her, as can be seen by  
all the cards she received.  
 we all join in wishing isobel a very 
happy 100th birthday.
Contributed by Amanda Bennett



Greet new MeMbers  6.30pm | short filM  7.00pm
inforMAl AGM  7.30pm | wine And nibbles for All  8pm

we are inviting members who have joined the society during the last year to 
come along at 6.30pm for a ‘meet and greet’, whilst enjoying refreshments.  
it would be lovely to say hello. for all non-new members, please arrive at 7pm,  
in time to see the short film we have planned, ‘The Art of Fred Cuming RA’.  
At 7.30pm we will have a brief slot for AGM business (in a more informal setting 
than usual), and finish off with wine and nibbles for all and a chance to chat.  
All members are extremely welcome. Please come along – we’d love to see you!

NEW-LOOk AGM | Date TBC

freD cUmiNG ra
fred has devoted his life to expressing the fleeting impressions of his 
surroundings, often painting the south coast of england around hastings  
and rye where he lives. 
 fred cuming trained at the sidcup school of Art between 1945 and 1949. 
After national service, he studied at the royal college of Art for four years.  
in 1974 fred became an rA member. At that time, he was the youngest member 
ever elected. fred has also been a member of the new english Art club since 
1960. fred has exhibited widely and has work in private and public collections 
internationally. in 2001 he was given the honour of being the ‘featured Artist’  
in the royal Academy of Arts summer exhibition, with an entire gallery of his 
own. in 2004, he was awarded an honorary doctorate of the Arts at the 
University of Kent in canterbury. 

ExHIBITIONS 2020
sPriNG exHibitioN
in line with advice on keeping safe 
during the current pandemic, the  
fAs spring exhibition at the black 
swan Arts long Gallery will, sadly,  
not now take place. the committee is 
discussing exhibition options for the 
future and we will keep you informed 
of any developments via email,  
our facebook page and website.

aUtUmN exHibitioN
scheduled to take place at the  
black swan Arts round tower Gallery,  
21 September to 5 October 2020,  
we will confirm details nearer the time.

MEMBERSHIP
our Membership secretary,  
eve Knowles, would like to thank all  
of you who have renewed this year  
and for your continuing support.  
we hope you will enjoy what the 
society has in store for you in 2020. 
we will endeavour to provide as full  
a programme as possible within the 
confines of the coVid-19 restrictions 
and thank members for bearing with us.

FACEBOOk 
we now have 120 followers on 
facebook and four members have 
been ‘Artist of the Month’. we would 
love to hear from other members  
who would be interested in sharing 
their work – this always provides good 
publicity as over 200 people see some 
posts. if you are interested please 
email our facebook Manager, Liz 
Spurgeon, at lizbeth_s3@yahoo.co.uk 
with 3 images and up to 75 words.

FAS OPPORTuNITIES 
Website maNaGer
Gill harry has been managing our website at 
fromeartsociety.com for the last six years and would 
now like to hand it over to a new volunteer. Updates  
are twice a year, with all information supplied by the 
committee. Also, there are occasional uploads of  
fAs members’ paintings to the online gallery.  
Gill says she is very happy to work with someone new 
towards a gradual changeover – so do get in touch  
with her by emailing fromeartsociety@gmail.com

oUtDoor PaiNtiNG orGaNiser
Apart from a short break, david reeves has planned 
and organised our outdoor painting days since 2013  
and feels it is time for some new thinking. this year’s 
days have been planned, but we are looking for 

someone to take over the organising from next year.  
do step forward – this is an enjoyable job and an ideal one 
to share with a friend or colleague. we already have over  
50 venues on our books to choose from (of course, new 
ones are always welcome), so planning is straightforward.  
if you might be interested, please contact David Reeves  
on 01373 471152 to discuss.

meetiNGs secretary
A vacancy still exists for a Meetings secretary. this is a 
straightforward role sending out agendas for meetings, 
taking minutes, and keeping records. we would be most 
grateful if someone would consider volunteering.  
Again, this could work as a job share. Please contact  
fAs on fromeartsociety@gmail.com for more information.

Thank you



OuTDOOR PAINTING DAyS

we hope to start this event in July. Please keep checking for updates. we will keep you informed of any developments  
via email, our facebook page and website. Another great range of venues is on offer this summer (for members only).  
for directions and more information please see the outdoor Painting sheet attached.  
Any queries please call David Reeves 07720 038411  HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

UPPer roW farm
Fri 3rd July | Donation

A working farm, very old barns,  
an archaeology dig on site and small 
reconstructed roman garden with 
plant information.

somerset LaveNDer
Wed 8 July | Donation | Café

wander at will through 5 acres of 
lavender fields with views. shop and 
café. the village is also worth a visit.

tHe oLD rectory
Fri 17th July | Donation

house, wild and tame gardens, 
vineyard, views of church and 
countryside.

meLLs ParK HoUse
Wed 22 July | Donation | Shop/Café

large country house with grounds, 
lake and woodlands, views of 
surrounding land.

GraNDoN maNor farm
Fri 31 July | Donation

c15th manor house, working farm, 
trout lake and waterfall. wellies 
suggested if wet.

LaKesiDe aND foNtHiLL  
GarDeN ceNtre
Fri 7 Aug | Donation | Café

lake with wildlife: duck and geese, 
woodlands, good views over fields. 
café.

JuLy TO AuGuST 2019 | FRI & WED | 10AM TO 4PM



RECENTLy ENJOyED

chris gave us opportunities to explore abstraction of the landscape with mark-making 
as the first prompt. he explained his artistic influences, including ben nicholson, 
Patrick heron and Jackson Pollock to name a few, whose abstracted work was based 
on observation of the natural world. chris was encouraging a ‘what happens if?’ 
approach. the results were full of exploration, discovery, and a process we could use 
to further our own work. his critique was excellent, helping us understand how some 
paintings were developed into strong and engaging images.

My car boot seemed ridiculously full as i placed the final 
item on top, a tupperware box containing a rather strange 
salad. but despite my misgivings regarding the amount  
of equipment i was bringing (and my dubious lunch),  
i was very excited to be attending my first fAs art 
workshop, especially as the artist was Melissa wishart.
 Melissa had brought along a few of her lovely paintings 
for us to study at close quarters, which was very helpful  
and interesting. we started with a demonstration of how  

Thank you to Sue Orgill and Sarah Ball for organising the workshops. 

to mix a tonal palette of colours, which was fascinating,  
and produced a limitless range of subtle tones of greys.  
i normally wouldn’t premix any colours but i have to say  
that it’s something i will definitely be exploring in the future. 
Melissa then took these colours and using a palette knife 
started to work on an actual painting.
 Prior to the day, we had been asked to prime our 
canvases with a thin coat of burnt sienna and also to bring 
some inspiring sea/coastal photographs. Again this was  
quite new to me but i found the challenge interesting  
and in some ways very helpful.
 After the demonstration, we headed back to our tables 
eager to try out this new colour palette and once the 
colours were mixed and the images chosen a hush fell  
as we all painted away.
 before lunch, the work was set out and we all had a 
chance to see everyone’s work as well as hearing a short 
feedback from them about their morning’s efforts.
 the afternoon started with a demonstration on how to 
capture the effect of light on water using diluted paint and 
an old toothbrush or small patches of paint. when smeared, 
the patches can create a wonderful effect of light shimmering 
on the water (and if you know Melissa’s work, you will know 
how effective this can be). once again, we returned eagerly 
to our tables to try out these new techniques.
 i thoroughly enjoy my day and left with new skills and 
challenges that i will continue to use back in the studio. 
Melissa was engaging, funny, knowledgeable and a great tutor.
Contributed by Alex Howell

chris left us with a quote for the day:
 ‘I want my work to have the essence 
of a child’ - Picasso
And two thoughts:-
be conscious of words such as  
‘I like it because....’
Good pieces of art = engagement

worKshoP | ‘The Development of Abstract Thinking in Landscape’ with CHRiS TkACz | November 2019

worKshoP | ‘The Sea - Painting Water, Waves and Light’ with MELiSSA WiSHART | January 2020



RECENTLy ENJOyED

James russell, an art historian, curator and author, gave a very interesting and 
impassioned talk about edward seago in January. the talk was full of many 
illustrations of seago’s work and life – from running away with the circus as a 
young man to his experiences during the second world war to his latter days 
– charting, all the while, seago’s artwork and links with members of the 
aristocracy and royalty.
 it was an impressive, chronological lecture about this painter from norfolk 
who was disdained by art critics and suffered from poor health, but who rose to 
become one of britain’s most well-liked and stylish artists; an artist that was 
mainly known for his oil paintings, but who also painted wonderful 
watercolours.
 James got over to the audience a real flavour of seago’s unusual and 
adventurous life and character, which was full of contradictions, and showed us 
his book about edward seago, commissioned by Portland Press. he has also 
written books on edward bawden, eric ravilious, Paul nash and others. 
A thoroughly engaging session.

deMo | Colin Ross Jack | Feb 2020
colin travelled down from worcester to give us a demonstration on the art of 
‘still life’ painting. As well as being a very competent artist, colin was most 
entertaining and created a very humorous two hours, which the society 
members greatly appreciated. of scottish descent, colin has spent quite a few 
years south of the border but has lost none of his dry scottish wit. the picture 
was painted in oils from a still life display of fruit, glass and metal tableware 
which all received the appropriate treatment with a well-aimed brush!

Thank you to Peter French for arranging the Talk and demonstrations. 

NeW oPPortUNities  
for eNGaGiNG WitH art
fAs is pleased to introduce Joanna 
Cobb, somerset based independent 
art historian, researcher and 
lecturer, who will be contributing to 
our programme of talks next year as 
well as providing a range of online 
resources and other art-related 
activities in the meantime. 
 Joanna is a retired history teacher 
who lives on the slopes of wearyall 
hill in Glastonbury with her husband 
eric, a guide at wells cathedral. she 
studied history of Art at birkbeck 
college in london, achieving an  
MA with distinction. in addition to 
her independent talks and lectures, 
she has been invited to speak for a 
wide range of organisations, 
including dillington house, bruton 
Art society, somerset Multicultural 
Association, wells cathedral school, 
Artslink sherborne, the U3A, the 
weA, and somerton Artists’ Group.
 Joanna’s initiative, ‘talking film’,  
in partnership with wells film 
centre, continues to attract large 
audiences. she is also an award-
winning gardener who opens the 
garden which she has renovated and 
designed at her home in support of 
the nGs and st. Margaret’s hospice. 
 Joanna looks forward to sharing 
her knowledge of and enthusiasm for 
art with us. to discuss her activities, 
and/or be added to her (blind copied) 
distribution list she can be contacted 
on 01458 832178 or ericjoanna@
waitrose.com this includes access to 
her newsletters and the free online 
resources which she has prepared 
during the coronavirus crisis.  
More details of this and the range  
of subjects covered will be available 
soon on the fAs news emailer. 
 look out for Joanna’s talk 
‘Renaissance Women Artists’ on  
Wed 17 February 2021 at 2.30 pm 

tAlK | ‘Edward Seago’ with JAMES RUSSELL | January 2020

deMo | ‘Still Life Painting’ with COLiN ROSS JACk | February 2020



coNtacts
website  www.fromeartsociety.com
eMAil  fromeartsociety@gmail.com
fAcebooK  
facebook.com/fromeartsociety

chAirMAn
Alan Overton  01373 466326
alanovertonartist@gmail.com

treAsUrer
Chris Galpin  01373 836227
chrisfgalpin@gmail.com

MeMbershiP secretAry
Eve knowles  01373 813246
epona5@hotmail.co.uk
failands, tadhill, leigh on Mendip, 
radstock, somerset bA3 5QU 

worKshoP orGAniser
Sarah Ball  01373 831037
m.ball281@btinternet.com
16 frome road, beckington, somerset 
bA11 6td 

tAlKs & deMo orGAniser
Peter French  07504 325696
pete@eaglestone344.plus.com

website MAnAGer
Gill Harry  01373 464898
gillharry4884@gmail.com

fAcebooK MAnAGer
Liz Spurgeon  01761 239073
lizbeth_s3@yahoo.co.uk

newsletter MAnAGer
Hayley Cove  01373 831769 
hello@hayleycove.co.uk 

PUblicity coordinAtor
Carol Hayslip  07720 287791
hayslip@btinternet.com
16 warminster road, beckington, 
somerset bA11 6sy 

oUtdoor PAintinG orGAniser
David Reeves  01373 471152 
djwesterlands08@btinternet.com 
Mobile contact on painting days 
07720038411 

exhibitions secretAry
Averil Morrow  01373 830686  
averil.morrow@yahoo.co.uk 
12 Marsh road, rode,  
somerset bA11 6Pe 

With thanks to everyone  
who has helped in the making  
of this newsletter.

The Summer 2020 Newsletter is 
due at the end of August 2020

fromeartsociety
WHAT’S ON AT HOME?
oNLiNe virtUaL toUrs - Many museums and art galleries are streaming 
live tours of their collections and current exhibitions. for instance:

by Dr Chris Davies

teLevisioN aND soUND - the bbc is providing a range of arts 
programmes during the lockdown period.

Visit bbc.co.uk/arts for their ARTS > Culture in Quarantine schedule.  
Also available on catch-up television, via BBC iPlayer, are several current  
and from ‘their collection’ programmes. these are a selection of some 
currently available: 

• Stephen Smith A Day in the Life of Andy Warhol
• Alastair Sooke Soup Cans & Superstars: How Pop Changed the World
• Scandal and Beauty: Mark Gatiss on Aubrey Beardsley
• Titian- Behind Closed Doors 
• James Fox Age of the Image
• Arena Six Days in September - showing John hoyland making a  
painting in his studio. Part of the ‘Abstract Art’ Arena series, there are  
6 programmes available to watch.

the Jan Van Eyck Exhibition 
introduced by its curator till-holger 
borchert is available on YouTube: 
search The Stay at Home Museum. 

the Stedelijk Museum Amsterdam  
is streaming live tours every  
Friday at 2pm, available afterwards 
on Facebook and YouTube. 

Google Arts and Culture, Google 
have teamed up with over 2,500 
museums and art galleries around 
the world to provide virtual tours. 
search Google Arts and Culture or 
download the free app and explore.  
i recommend Explore > Collections  
for entry to global museums and 
Artists for images and information 
on hundreds of artists. 


